Fall 2020 Frequently Asked Questions

- **How do I sign up?** The Main Campus contract will be available through your GullNet December 1-20, 2020. The University Park contract will be available through UP’s website December 1-7, 2020 (www.upsalisbury.com).

- **Can I complete a contract at both UP and Main Campus?** No. Those students seeking to live at University Park should only complete a UP application. UP is not an option you can choose on the Main Campus contract. You’ll need to decide whether or not you want to live at UP or on Main Campus.

- **I have questions about living at UP. Who should I talk to?** All questions regarding UP should be addressed directly to University Park staff at 410-677-0774.

- **Can I live at Global Village?** You may preference Global Village (formerly Sea Gull Village) on your Main Campus contract. You will also need to preference the Global Village Living Option and answer a few associated questions. Students accepted to live in Global Village are expected to participate in the International Student Buddy Program and other sponsored events.

- **How do I exempt off-campus for fall 2020?** Current freshmen students who are requesting to live off-campus or at home for their sophomore year must first complete the Main Campus housing contract. After that has been submitted, you will be able to submit an Exemption Request (GullNet>Student Tab>Housing Exemption Request). The deadline to submit a request is April 15, 2020. Please note: We will need to verify your spring 2020 grades, completed credit hours and student conduct history before your exemption has been granted.

- **Can I request an incoming transfer student in my group?** Most likely no. The contract is only available to current residents who are eligible to apply. Transfer students are not guaranteed housing upon acceptance to SU. You will most likely receive your assignment before a transfer student is offered a bed on campus.

- **Can I request an incoming freshman student in my group?** No. Freshmen will be placed in new students residence halls.

- **Can I request a current student who lives off-campus?** No. This process is only for current residents. Those students may ask to be place on the Waiting List.

- **How are Main Campus housing assignments generated?** The contract process is NOT first come, first served. Each student will be assigned a random number which will determine your placement.

- **What is the likelihood I will receive my 1st choice?** If you complete a contract, you will be guaranteed a bed. Please note, it is not possible for every student who would like to live in a specific residence hall to be assigned there. Last year over 1000 students requested SG as their number #1 choice, with only 600 available beds. If you apply for a bed at UP and are not offered a UP contract, you will be able to request a contract on main campus.